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Sicuro Resigns INSIDE:
The Messenger Staff
This Mond ay, February 22,
t was revealed that President
atale A. Sicuro had resigned
fter three and a half years as
ead of RWU. This did no t come
s a surprise to mos t of the
arnpus, as rumblings were heard
ver the weekend. Sicuro , who
as presiden t at Portland State
ruverstty in Oregon and who
eft under a cloud, has left many
uestions in h is wake. His duties
re curren tly being performed by
hairman of the Board Ralph R
apitto, Vice President for Aca-
ernie Affairs Dr. MalcomForbes,
n d Executive Vice President
obert Mcltenna. The restgna-
ion has been attributed to
'philosophical differences" be-
een the Board ofTrustees and
tcuro,
The Executive committee of
e Board met over the weekend
t Papltto's home in Flortda when
e news of Sicuro 's resigna tion
arne in. His resignation is dated
arch 15. He alsowithdrew from
e running for the Presidency of
onmouth College . in New .Jer-
ey.
A meeting was also held
onday to address some of the
u estions ra ised over the
estgntt ton. Ques tions were
fielded by
Papitto fro m
m emb ers of
the fa culty.
d eans of
s chools, board
members and
s tudent lead-
ers who were
present.
W hen
asked whether
or n ot he
th ought this
created an im-
a ge problem
for the univer-
sity , Papi tto
r esponded
"d e fina t e ly
not." Pa pi tto
also a ssured
, those in a tten-
dance that the
re s rgn a lion
would not af-
feet graduation
ceremonies or
other social
functions.
Sicuro is besi known for his
"Plan for the 90's" which ou tlined
the direction the school would
take in the future. When asked
about th e future ofthe plan ,Vice
President McKenna sa id "Atleast
the physica l aspect is obsolete
with the purchase of Ferrycllffe
Farm . The plan for the 90 's oth-
erwise is just the direction we
were going in anyway. If you
were here four years ago and
th en read the plan, you 'd see it 's
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Wh en Ma tthew Tupper
climbed through the thick.
prickly bushes behind his apart-
ment complex to bury a dead pet.
he stepped into the spotlight of
news reporters. police in terroga-
tions, and. at least for the time
being. fame.
What he expected to do. with
a bit of mournfulness. was to
find a clear patch of ground and
dig a small grave with a hammer.
"Degas."his leopard lizard whom
he n a m ed after th e famous
painter. had died after an ex-
tended illness, and slowly wasted
away from not eating. What he
found, on the other hand, was
the skeletal remains of a human.
"I saw this frozen olive green
jacket. and I turned it over with
the claw of my hammer." said
Tupper. a thirdyear architecture
major from Bowden. Maine.
"There were bones lying on the
ground under it. and some were
still inside the jacket. I went
back to my apartment and got
[his roommate] Mark [Bowen]. I
said 'Mark. you've got to seethls.m
After reporting the finding to s tressing that the remains were
his R A.. Katie Rendtne, Roger ju s t 20 feet from the parking lot
Williams s ecurity was called, b ehind the 200 b uild in g a t
who. in tum , called the police. Almeida.
Bristol Police Chief Thomas "It's crazy that [the remains]
Moffatt said that the remains. were just five ya rds from where
discovered shortly after noon on people walk everyday, " s aid
Sunday. were beli eved to be those Tupper. "It didn't occur to me at
of a man, and may have been ' Ilrst that the bones might be
there for a year or longer. Besides human. But after seeing what I
the jacket and bones. Moffatt thought was a pelvls . then a skull,
Said. were a pair of sneakers. eye I knew this was serious."
glasses, and socks. Shortly after the police and
Through medicaland dental coroner arrived, so did the cam-
records. the state medical exam- era crews. Channel 6 in terviewed
iner positively identified the re- Tupper in his apartment around
mains as those of Louts Troiano, 4 :30 pm. and on Monday.
40. The cause of death has still Channel 12 interviewed him
not been determined. and police outside the architecturebuilding.
do not expect to know the cause As for the pollee ,Tupper says
for quite some time. that they were "extremely polite,
A resident of Oliver Street. and thorough" with their ques-
Troiano dissappeared on June tions. "They wanted to know
13.1991. At that time. local and which way the body was facing.
state police conducted a which direction his face was fac-
townwide search for Tro iano. tng, the angle of the neck.. ..!
using police dogs and helicop- guess that after I turned it over,
ters, but came up short - about s ome bones may have moved."
500 feet short. according to As for Degas, the dead liz-
Moffatt. ard, Tupper said that "he will
"We would have never receive a proper burial. probably
thought that he might be that bythebeach. and hopefullywhere
close to the college." said Moffatt, there isn't anyone else."
We ditch ed the comics, s o if
you m is s them . w e don't
have a ny. but please ch eck
out ou r n ew ve rs ion of The
Refridgerato r featuring
Crossword puzzles a nd
classified a ds 9
Top Ten lis t 9
Cultural E lite ta kes a look
at the Oscars.. in it's own
special way 10
Movie Reviews of Crying
Game, Anny ofDarkness,
and Groundhog Day .... 10- 12
NACA Conferance Highlights
and Lowlights 12
Hawks go up against Salve
in the playoffs 14
You want profiles. we got
plenty of them 14 . 15
Search for RWU's new Ath-
letic Director nears comple -
tion 15
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V.P. shows Christmas spiritVinyl Not Deadl-r======================~"------------------
The problems of our country seem rather unconquerable at times; How-
ever, when people pitch in and collectively work to solve problems. things truly get
accomplished. Students at Roaer Williams understand this. If vou don't believe
me just ask the twenty students who went to Florida to build houses for the
homeless with Habitat for Humanity. There are wars being fought. while many of
us watch on the sidelines. The wars I am talking about are not fought with guns.
I am talking about the wars on poverty and homelessness to name a few. What
have you done?
I am asking for the help and cooperation of the entire student body; a call
to arms ifyou will. Every student has the power and the will to help fellow human
beings but not the avenue to do so. I am offering you that chance. The Student
Senate will be taking over St. Michaels' soup kitchen for lunch, and every day
students at RogerWlIliams will be helping others less fortunate than themselves.
!tis not my intention to place guilt onanyone for not donating time. I simply
believe that community service is vital to all people and have flrm convictions that
my peers share the same respect for people that I do. Sometimes in our lives we
get so busy that we don't have the time to help others less fortunate than
ourselves; this does not make us bad people. just busy ones. And because we are
busy. it does not mean that we don't care. I have tried to make It easy for each of
us to do our part.
There's an old sayingwhich states that people must give in order to recteve.
Well. what you gain from helping those in need simply can't be described in words.
!t Is something you will have to find out for yourselves.
In closing. Iwould like to share an experience of mine. In NewYork, Iwalked
past a homeless man who asked me for money. I did not listen to his pain; instead
I kept walking. As I walked away he began shouting to me. "hey man, I wouldn't
let you starve!" I began wondering what life would be like through his eyes. Would
I have the strength to ask a complete stranger for money to buy myself something
to eat? I don't thtnk so, and I shouldn't have to beg for money, neither should that
man or anyone else in this world. Ifyou are interested in giving some ofyour time
please contact the volunteer center in the student life office.
Thanks Again,
Your Steward,
Dick Lebeau
Students can make a difference
'.::~:;\ ~ 0Messenger Letters Policy
Thank You,
Robert Douglas Elgen
Student Senate President
P.S. I would also like to take this oppourtunity to thank all 37 members
of the N.EA. union for the wonderful Christmas surprise they gave me at their
Christmas party.
To The Editor;
Watch Stander
Mr. Richard Lebeau
To The Editor
A true Christmas Day story.
I was on the day boiler watch at Roger Williams University on Christmas
Day. I knew I was the only man on campus other than Security.It was cold, windy
and wet outside. It was about 12:35 In the afternoon. I saw a blue Ford coming to
park near the boiler room door. Not knowing who It was until the car door opened.
much to my surprise It was the Executive Vice-president of Roger Williams
University. Mr Robert F. McKenna. I opened the boiler room door and before I had
the chance to say anything he said while shaking my hand "Hi Dick. Ijust stopped
by to wish you a Merry Chrtstmas and Happy New Year." and I replied "The same
wishes to you, Mr McKenna."
When he was driving out of the area I said to myself "Wow." Here is the
ExecutiveVice President of Roger Williams University taking time out on Christmas
Day, knowing that I was the only man on campus, to wish me a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year. If that man is not a professional I don't know who is .
This is another experience that makes me enjoy and appreciate working at
RW.V.
All letters should be dropped offat the Messenger office by Monday.
Any letters submitted after this date may not be printed until the
following issue.
It is suggested that letters be typed. All letters must be signed.
Anonymous letters will not be printed In The Messenger. .
It is requested that letters should Included the writer's phone
number, should questions about the letter arise. The phone number willI not be printed in The Messenger.
Walk into any "record" store tod~y;md
what's the last thingY9:u're likelyto find?
Besides knowledge, courtesy and a worth-
while~electlonthe6ne thing least likely to
be found iSvinyl. .· ,
Ever sincetheillidcCighties, there has
been
talk going around about how vinyl is being
phased out to make way for the "superior"
sound of the compact disc. Most people
today would probably be more surprised if
there was a larger ratio of records to com-
pact discs at the local Strawberries.
In actuality. vinyl is alive and prosper-
ing in ~.ertain circles that don't cat~rtoan
indu~tJ:ytpatw9uldlike its patroJ:lst9Se-
place their favorite music on a "new and .
improved" format every five to ten years.
What this amounts to is an urgeny
among audiophiles to obtain the latest
releases and reissues through the common
ploy of "bonus cuts" and "alternate.ver-
sions" that never made it to the album for
the simple fact that they were not worthy of
it.
Although every format is overpriced,
the compact disc is definately the wOfst. In
1992it cost an average ()f$13.99{() pur-
chase a compact disc. That same CD cost
the record companyapproxtmatelyst.Ob to
manufacture, shrinkwrap and aU(
Surprised? It's true. So why are we
being robbed of our money and tricked into
thinking that vinyl has gone the way of the
dinosaurs? Granted, there are artist royal-
ties and other fees. but the bottom line is
we don't excersise the power held as con-
sumers, spenders of.the almighty dollar.
Sure CD's are pretty and shinyIhell,
they're even stored in 'Jewel cases"), but in
the end we've progressed as a~ocietyto the
point where we are too lazy to get upahd
turn a record over. x
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Beware the dangers of censorship
Laura C. White
Contributing Writer
I believe that all
forms of censorship,
including attempts to
banpornography,are
wrong. This belief
stems from careful
consideration of the
damages that can
result from altering
the First Amend-
ment.
Censoring por-
nography will not
only shift responsi-
bllity from individu-
als to institutions,
but it will also suffo-
cate discussion on
the more important
issues such as abor-
tion and rape, which
are vital topics of
feminist concern. If
Americans, mainly
women, expect to
voice their opinions
involving issues that
affect their lives, they
must support an ab-
solute interpretation
of the First Amend-
ment.
Because there is
not one defmition of
pornography that ev-
eryone can agree
with, it is impossible
to determine exactly
what prurience is;
therefore, it is also
impractical to censor
pornography.Art has
an entirely different
meaning to each
person. For years
now, societyhas been
arguing whether
some works ofart are
esthetic or merely
fllth. An example of
this continual battle
is the 1991 contro-
versy regarding Rob-
ert Mapplethorpe's
photographs.
Mapplethorpe's
pictures depicted the
!ifes tyle of homo-
sexual people, caus-
ing a large portion of
society to become
repulsed and leaving
the remainder with
an actual interpreta-
tion of a !ifestyle
which many people
do not clearly under-
stand.
His photographs
divided society and
provided clashing
views which also ex-
ist within the realm
of pornography. It is
not until society can
unite on such issues
and decide such
things Itke which
pictures are porno-
graphic, that any-
thing can be done to
persuade the nation
to favor censorship.
After all, how can
society censor what
is mis-interpreted
and misunderstood
by so many people?
Ironically,
women who usually
advocate the Equal
Rights Amendment
are now siding with
those who resist the
ERA.
These "liberal"
women are deserttng
their cozy side to
share an uncomfort-
able one with con-
servative members of
society and smother-
ing the conscious-
ness of issues that
they have fought so
dtltgently for.
Women who
want to openly dis-
cuss abortion and
rape must stop stig-
matizing the First
Amendment because
the suffocating of
important issues will
bring nothing but
harm to the feminist
movement. Abortion
and Rape are issues
that America desper-
ately needs to discuss
freely; there fore.
these issues should
be protected by the
First Amendment.
Indeed, if feminists
wish for the issues
tha t effect their
movement to be pro-
tected by the First
Amendment. they
must stop trying to
persuade the state to
censor pornography.
Whether or not
pornography is
harmful is a much
debated issue with
large numbers of ad-
vocates on either
side. Each "team" has
an enormous amount
of evidence to sup-
port its premise.
Those who support
the belief that por-
nography is harmful
offer a wide variety of
explanations for their
beliefs that range
from believable to
absurd.
Perhaps the
most intelligent ar-
gument for this side
is that pornography
depicts women as
objects rather than
human beings with
emotion. Viewing
women in this man-
ner, men are more
inclined to rape be-
cause raping an "ob-
ject" would not have
serious ramifications
that raping a woman
would . However,
studies prove
otherwise.Berle
Kutchinsky found
"Nations that have
removed restrictions
show either no in-
crease in the rape rate
for the years after the
legalization of por-
nography. or a de-
crease in the rape
rate."
Opposing views
c ou ld endure an
eternityand fillmany
pages of numerous
books with the intent
to persuade neutral
readers to cross over
and join those who
either support or de-
nounce the censor-
ship of pornography.
What would be most
helpful to society
would be for every-
one, regardless of
beliefconcerning this
controversial issue to
sit back and remem-
ber exactly what the
FirstAmendment has
done for the people.
Without the "freedom
of speech" we as a
culture would not
prosper; we would
not grow; we would
not change; we would
not learn; and most
importantly. we
would not be afforded
the light to express
views and listen to
the views of other
people .Although
many people in
today's society are
repulsed by pruri-
ence, the censoring
of pornography will
create more complex
problems than those
that currently exist.
Aware that more
complex issues will
result from censor-
ship, many people
have become strongly
committed to the
First Amendment.
America desper-
ately needs to unite
andjoin these people
in the fight to keep
the freedom ofspeech
alive because if the
state agrees to cen-
sor pornography, it
must also censor is-
sues that so deeply
affect the human
race. This is impera-
tive to each and every
one of us , men and
women alike.
Tossed Salad: Respect is the key for everyone
Brett Botler
Contributing Writer
LGBA
I'm homosexual.
Ok-some of you may
stop reading and
that's ok becauseyou
have choices. I'm not
going to sit here
preachingabout why
homosexuallty is
good orbad or wether
it's "normal" or not
I'm going tojust write
about what it has
been like being ho-
mosexual here at
Roger Williams and
perhaps in some way
. give you an idea of
what it is llke being
gay here in the U.S.
and at school.
Like most fresh-
men I was anxious
becauseI didn'tknow
anyone and I'd be
meeting hundreds of
new people from all
over. I had come to
terms with my homo-
sexuallty in high
school where it had
been accepted. But I
was paranoid that
people here would
immediately reject
me before they had
gotten the chance to
know me so I made
the decision to go
back into the closet
and feel out the atti-
tudes of those living
around me. I have to
say that I was floored
by the attitude of my
fellow freshmen but
the pressure to drink
and go crazy was in-
tense and I kind of
stood by and
watched. My fresh-
man year was one of
transition-where like
others Iexperimented
with new things and
learned more about
myself at the same
time. During this
time friends teased
me and called me gay
and queer, but I
laughed it off and
continued with my
role as being hetero-
sexual. Towards the
end of the year how-
ever, I felt pressured
within myself to be
the real me and be
able to feel and ex-
press myselffreely so
I made the decision
to come out again and
deal with the conse-
quences-such as
losing friends and
being ridiculed. I can
remember being ter-
rified and nervous. I
had gone over what I
was going to say over
and over in my head.
It all happened so
quickly. And it didn't
come out as planned
because I beat
around the bush time
and time again and I
had such a problem
saying the word gay,
so finally the girl I
was telling said it for
me and laughed. That
was it. I talked to her
for awhile about my
fears ofothers flnding
out and how they'd
react. What would my
roommate say or do?
She told me that in
the next few weeks
I'd discover who my
true friends were and
who wasn't but not to
be ashamed of who 1
was. So I slowly came
out completely to my
floor and friends- and
surprisingly no one
cared and 1felt ela ted
because for so long I
had hidden in fear
and now the door was
open and I felt like a
new person again.
Now, two years
later, not much has
changed. I live my life
as any person would
and I don't feel any
different than anyone
else . I think that some
people think that gay
people are different-
. ,
but in all honesty we
really aren't and we
have many of the
same characteristics
as heterosexuals. I
have the same prob-
lems in dealing with
relationships and
family as anyone else.
I don't run around
flaunting my sexual-
ity or telllng everyone
because I don't have
to, I don't see it as an
issue and I don't feel
threatened by other
students on campus.
Naturally there are
homophobic people
out there and I have
run across one or two,
but I am happy with
who I am so much of
the time I can only
look at them, laugh
and walk away. A
couple of years ago
the Lesbian Gay Bi-
sexual alliance was
formed by an archi-
tect student who felt
there should be an
outlet for gay stu-
dents. It's had its ups
and downs, but it's
still alive and hope-
fully this semesterwe
will get our act to-
gether and start
meeting again. But It
has been important
because there are gay
students here at
RWU. For those of
you who are out
there, and you know
who you are, it's not
so bad. It takes
strength and cour-
age, but I've .found
that this campus has
been very supportive
and everything looks
that much clearer
when you can come
to terms with your-
selfand be proud. The
LGBA is not only for
gay students, we in -
vite straight students
to come too; to talk
about issues on
campus and to meet
new people. Hope-
fully we'll have a
meeting sometime in
the near future.
I hope I didn't
come across as a
preacher; Thatwasn't
my intention. I'm not
asking everyone to
accept homosexual-
ity . I do ask that you
try to understand
that it's not a disease
or illness. Homo-
sexual males and fe-
males come in every
color, shape, and
form. There are gay
athletes, teachers,
students, artists,
etc... But what! think
it really boils down to
is respect. Respect
those around you as
you would want to be
respected.
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<The Torture .
···. Gar'dell
tape , and it's n ot
worth the money if
we don't tap e it .' I
then said to Tony 'Did
you make sure yo u
got it in writing?' and
h e said 'Yes, were on
solid grou nd.' Now I
can s ee J ane's p oint
abou t wasting Un i-
versity resou rces .
a n d I wanted to make
sure it was in writing
so that the Rep com-
pany knew."
When asked
abou t a ny monies of-
fered by APB to miti-
gate the situ ation .
O'Con nel stated " No,
I haven't h eard any-
thingabout that. I did
recieve a ca ll from the
a gency. no t Bob
Davis . someone I've
h ad dealings wi th,
a nd he a sked me why
I can celed it. I told
him I didn't. He said I
signed the contract
and I told him Jrttdrt 'f
do that either:
"I can't fathom
this decision." Davis
said."It's like when we
brought Jaime
Escalante to your
college, Say he agreed
to eat dinner before
he spoke, but his
plane was late and
he couldn't make
dinner. Would you
cancel his speech be-
cause h e said in the
contracthe'deatwith
y ou?"
In the aftermath
of the d ispu te. n ew
questions a ris e. Ac-
cording to Davis .
"Min imally. we are
taking this to the Na -
tional Association of
Campus Ac tivities .
Ou r attorneys think
that RWUvi ola ted th e
contract with us. b ut
we feel ou r case is
rather strong. and it'S
more amicable to a r-
bitra te . This is not a
preclude to legal ac-
tion . We tried to miti -
ga te a ny damage tha t
might have occured .
so the university has
no leg to stand on. I
think this was rude.
both to the a ctors
who h ad to drive for
hours to arrive in
time, and to students
who were there to set
them:
get a videotape of it
for promotion or a ny-
thing. I can't force
them (the a ctors)to
allow it . They (RWU)
wouldn 't a llo w the
performance withou t
the video taping."
J a n e Fo rsberg.
Progra m Director of
the Minor ity Affa irs
Committee. had h er
con cerns. "We h ad
other problems with
them as well. " but
m any peo pl e w ere
dismayed.
Thomas Martel
Brimm, wh o pl ays
Elij ah Muhamma d ,
felt tha t "We came
here with every in-
tention ofperforming.
but it's the union rule
that we can't allow
the performance tobe
videotaped .We could
lose our j ob s . Ten or
fifteenyears down the
road, th is tape could
be circulated without
any royally to us. I
think it was easier for
them (MAC) to play
hardball with us be-
cause it was a mi-
nority production:
However. Erica
Lane Ri chardson,
chairperson of MAC,
disagreed. "That is
very ridiculous.
That's not the caseat
all."
There is a great
deal of con ten tion as
to where b lame lies.
and what in fa c t
would have been a p-
prop r ia t e action .
Willia m O'Cormel ,
Director of a uxiliary
services. who is in
charge of the monies
distributed to clubs
and organiza tions .
said "Tony called me
that night. after the
decis ion . He said 'B ill,
I wanted you to know
that th e Progra m Di-
rector of MAC (Jane
Forsberg) decided n ot
to allow the play to
take place . and I
support h er.' I said
'Tony, why?' and h e
replied 'Becau s eJ a ne
had instructed me to
ma ke sure we vid eo-
taped the play, be-
cause MAC was pay-
ing $4000 and we
would b e reaching
most people via the
flicts with ours. Our
con tract wa s with
American Program
Burea u . not with the
actors. "
Ellen Plotnik,
th e stage manager,
was em phatic in her
concerns. "Our con-
tract h a s a no-record
cla u se. that's the
union ru le. T h ey
(RWU) were unwill-
ing to do it without
recordin g."
When asked why
the show couldn't
continue without b e-
ing vi deo t a ped .
Ferriera replied"lfyou
were going to buy a
car. and the contract
said the car had a
hood. and when you
got there the car
didn't have a hood,
and the owner said
tough luck. it's as is .
would you buy the
car? The con tra ct we
signed with APB
specified we could
tape the perfor-
mance. and then, at
the last minute, we
found out we
couldn't . We called
APB and they told us
just to go on with it
and said we 'd talk
about it later. which
was unacceptable."
Bob Davis. Vice
President of Ameri-
can Program Bureau,
when asked about
the incident. stated"
That is 100%
inna ccura te . That
a nalogy is fall acious.
In May of 92. RWU
contracted us to put
this show together.
They put into the
contract that they
cou ld vid eotape it.
Now. normallywe use
non equity actors. so
th e agent who signed
these a ctors didn't
know it would be a
problem. The agen t
neglected to inform
th e s chool of the con-
flict. When Tony and
Jane called me about
the problem. I offered
cash accommoda -
tio ns to them if they
would go on with the
show a n yway . be-
cause I felt the es-
sence of the contract
was the show. not the
videotaping. I don't
Those who were
in attendance Tues-
day Feb. 9 th. at the
Minority Affairs
Council event en de d
u p wit h out get ting
what they came for.
In the wake of this
disappointment. u n-
answered questions
abound as to the pro-
priety ofthe decisions
made a n d what will
come of them.
Whe n the Chick-
ens Come Home To
Roost . a drama tiza-
tion of the conflict
between Malcolm X
and Elijah
Muhammad, did not
occur as planned.
Instead, the show
was canceled.
Candy Salazar,
a senior and member
of the Cam pu s En-
tertainrnentNetwork,
felt "Very disap-
pointed. It makes the
college look bad ."
Blake Lambert,
also a senior in h is-
toric preservation,
said that "It's the
students who lose."
At first, every
thing seemed to be
fme. When I entered
the cafeteria, it was
being set up for the
play. The lightlngwas
being set up. And
there was th e video
camera trained on the
set;The sam e camera
that would become a
b one of contention
between the school
a nd the actors and
their crew.
The first hint of
trouble at the perfor-
mance was its tardi-
n ess. At ab out quar-
ter to nine. fifteen
minu t e s past the
posted s tart time .
Tony Ferriera, direc-
tor of s tu den t a ctivi-
ties . came out on
stage and a nn ou nced
that the show would
not go on.
"As a courtesy to
stu dents who cannot
attend, we had it in
our contract that we
could r ecord this
event. But their con-
tract. signed January
3rd, apparently con-
Contract dispute disrupts
performance of "Chickens"
4 The Messenger
Matthew W. Rossi III
Staff Writer
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Rutan sparks controversy at "Contemporary Forums"
Danlelle Piquette &
Caryn DeBlois
Staff Writers
The World will
never again suffer a
major catastrophe
according to Con-
temporary Forums
speaker Burt Rutan.
A renowned engineer
and aircraft proto-
type designer, Rutan
states that technol-
ogy has given us the
ability to control our
environment and
therefore prevent di-
sasters such as an-
other ice age or a
meteorite shower. For
him this technology
has been achieved
through invention
and innovation,
Rutan instructed a
large and eager audt-
ence how to create
new ideas on
Wednesday. Feb, 10,
in The Student Cen-
ter.
Rutan empha-
sized creativity, in-
novation, and
"incentlvizing. "
Rutan states that to
innovate we have to
be wllling to take
risks and to "screw
up." Burt Rutan,
graduate of Callfor-
niaPolyTech. formed
the Rutan Aircraft
Factory to develop
light aircraft proto-
types and to market
technical and educa-
tional documents,
His work began on
aircraft such as the
Voyager, the first
craft to flyaround the
world without
refueling. an airplane
whose wings can
skew up to 60 de-
grees, and special
mission panes for the
armed forces. Known
for his use of graph-
ite composites, he
was approached by
Dennis Connorabout
producing the
graphite sall which
helped defeat New
Zealand in the 1988
America's Cup race.
After this first devia-
tion from aircraft
production. he then
designed the proto-
type for the General
Motors fuel efficient
show car. This un-
precedented six piece
design weighs 420
pounds completeand
achieves 100 miles
per gallon. In total he
has designed 22 new
aircraft types.
Instead of con-
centrating on analy-
sis and paperwork,
he defines the goal to
his small group of
engineers and at
times provides a
monetary incentive
for the team to effl-
ciently create a pro-
totype. He encour-
ages creativity to ob-
tain these goals.
To lllustrate this
ideal. he invited en-
gineers to spend
three days with his
own ieam. His un-
usual approach to
fostering creativity
consisted of hiking
into a remote part of
the Sierra Nevada
mountain range with
a "box" of"creativity."
When the engineers
reached their indi-
vidual destinations,
they found three
items in the box: a
pad of paper, a pack-
age of colored pen-
ells, and a roll of toi-
let paper. The engi-
neers were instructed
to remain in the wil-
derness until night-
fall and createan idea
that was completely
original. This per-
spective on creativity
allowed the engineers
to have fun and at-
tempt nonsensical
ideas.
Rutan states
that "a necessary in-
gredient to crea tivity
is nonsense." His idea
is if one is thinking
nonsensically, then
that individual must
already be thinking
creatively.
Creativity. ar-
gues Rutan, has al-
lowed technology to
be able to control our
environment. He
then attacked "Tree
Hugger" environ-
mentalists for blam-
ing technology for
ecological problems
such as ozone deple-
tion.
"Technology is
saving the world, not
destroying it," em-
phasized Rutan. A
remark concerning
theApollo being more
important than the
spotted owl caused a
negative reaction
from some audience
members.
A dispute con-
cerning the ozone
layer caused one irate
siudent to storm out
during Rutan's re-
sponse to her inquiry.
Rutan then blamed
trial lawyers who
"suck on us" for de-
lays and the high cost
of technology.
The root of the
problem according to
Rutan is politics. He
then concluded that
this will not change
with "Blllary" in of-
fice, His final advice
to the students of
Roger Wllliams Uni-
versity was to "take
charge of our destiny
instead of letting
lawyers and tree
huggers control us."
for college students
involves them work-
ing in three-month
internships in na-
tional parks and wil-
derness areas. land
managed by the Bu-
reau of Land Man-
agement and other
public land ' under
federal jurisdiction.
The SCA was
able to put 1,000
volunteers to work in
Yellowstone National
Park after the devas-
tating fires in 1988,
and has sent volun-
teers to Everglades
National Park in
Florida after Hurrt-
cane Andrew struck
the area in 1992.
About 7,000 col-
lege studenis apply
annually for the
1.200 posilions na-
tionwide, Jarvis said.
The internship lasts
three to four months.
About 70 percent of
the program's par-
ticipants go into en-
vironmental jobs
when they graduate
from college.
"There is a clear
pattern and trend
across the country to
both give something
back in general to the
country and in par-
ticular, there is very
strongenvironmental
The SCA,
founded 25years ago,
is a non-profit group
based in
Charlestown, N.H ..
that fosters the de-
velopment of young
people and adults
through conservation
service opportunities
on federal public
lands. The program
involves outdoor as-
signments. but
Frtssell was quick to
point out that many
in the profession also
work indoors some of
the time.
Officials said
that getting an envi-
ronmental job is
tough, and initial
salaries tend to be low
- ranging from about
$13,494 to $17.270
for federal jobs to
$18.000 to $22.000
in the private sector.
Destry Jarvis,
executive vice presi-
dent of the Student
Conservation Asso-
ciationand publisher
of the organization's
magazine "Earth
Work: said getting
practical experience
in college or high
school can give a stu-
dent a cutting edge
in getting a job after
graduation.
biology or resources
conservation, was
about 300 students
in 1989. This year.
nearly 800 under-
graduate students
are enrolled, and
there are 120 gradu-
ate students.
"Everybody's
enrollment went up
about three years
ago. There's more
enthusiasm in the
environmental
movement, plus a lot
of retirements, a lot
of turnover, and
people need to be re-
placed," Frissell said.
"Agreat many of
our students have
gotten interested in
environmental issues
in high schools. clubs
and reading about
the activities. I think
all that gets them
interested in some
work in environmen-
tal issues."
Some of the ma-
jors needed to be
considered for green
jobs include range
management. parks
or recrealion, envi-
ronmental studies,
oceanography and
marine science, haz-
ardous waste man-
agement and for-
estry.
Most of the work
consulting compa-
nies." said Sidney
Frissell, dean of the
School of Forestry at
the University of
Montana atMissoula.
"Many 'students are
concerned about en-
vironmental issues
and want to get into a
job to do something
about this. They
come in here with
high ethical values.
and leave with high
conservation ethics."
Part of the inter-
estlnso-called "green
jobs" has to do with
the political a tmo-
sphere. officials said.
While interest was
high in the 1960sand
'70s, it plummeted in
the 1980s.
However. Presi-
dent ClintonandVice
President Al Gore
have made the envi-
ronment a priority in
their administration,
and many college
students and gradu-
a tes are heavily in-
volved in the move-
ment.
Frissell said en-
rollment in the Uni-
versity of Montana's
programs, which in-
clude forest re-
sources manage-
ment, recreation
management. wildlife
By John Williams
College Press Service
With the resur-
;ence of ' interest in
preserving the envt-
onment, college
tudents are choos-
ng conservation ca-
eers that combine
lassroom theoryand
practical work out-
~oors.
Job analysts say
there are growing op-
porturuttes in the en-
ITironmental and
~atural resources
Ilelds that are well
suited to students
~ho have science
backgrounds and
~ho want to work
~th people.
Until 10 years
go. most students
[najortng in forestry.
onservation, wildlife
biology and other
onservation related
majors tended to
~ork for the U.S.
~overnment in a va-
fi.ety of departments,
ncluding the Na-
~onal Park Service.
"'hat, however, is
hanging.
"Today, they
might work for a
ederal agency, a
tate government,
onservation groups
pr environmental
Students picking environmental careers
awareness and feel
ing for the earth tha
is engendered in col
lege students," Jarvi,
said.He said there Is
tremendous jot
growih in public anc
private non-profi
environmental agen
cies. In the privat
sector, corporation
now have environ
mental officers whose
jobs are to make th:
companies "green,'
Jarvis said.Othe
rapidly expandin
areas include th
relatively new field
of poilulion aba te
ment and engineer
ing cleanup.
Several schools
notably Colo ra d:
State, haveacademi
programs for peopl
who want to becom
park rangers anc
other jobs that hav
a lot of public con
tact. .
"You can't es
cape people . YOl
need to learn th
subject matter, bu
you need to workwill
people to solve prob
lems." Frissell said,
"Forestry used t
mean how to lean
how to cut down tree
and make lumber ou
of them. That's al
changed."
-- - - --------_.
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Land purchase leaves questions in wake.
"Probably the most
important
tra nsaction..(RWU)
has ever made"-
Vice President
McKenna
Do 'new stacks pollute?
size be smaller so we The campus has
can all get a better been refinanced for
education? That gets capital projects. but
back to the self suf- notfor sustaining the
ficient undergradu- amount of courses or
ate program. There is hiring faculty. The
not enough money. latter is not seen as a
But there's a ca tch . good inves tment.
Peter Hanney
Sta ff Writer
with a light layer of Stan Olsson.Jr., of
soot. as would the Norwood. MA.
s idewalks. We were "They could atleast
afraid this might af- pain t them ."
"Obvi o u s ly . feet the limestone on "They m ake
they're burnin g the library. sowehad the b~ildingl06k
tora.. tse them higher. like some sort" ofsomething strange
in there. bu t I don 't topush the emiss ions factory." says
above th e rooflm e Donna Lambert.know what it is :
Rich Welch . a a nd away from the G e 0 r g e
library: Cuccttrone, a fifthsenio r marine blol-
f So why does it year architectureogy major. is one 0
seem that the new major . says "Itmany students who
stacks are releas ing doesn 't seem likeare confused as to
more emissions than the (Universi ty]why the Physical
Plant bu ilding has previously? ta kes pride in h ow
suddeniygrowntwo "They a ren't." things look."
says White. "During "They could'vebrown, rusty twenty
foot smokestacks the spring. summer designed some-
a n d fa ll. we burn thing a little betterover the J an ua ry
intercession. natural gas , which looking than two
Donna Lam - burns cleaner a nd rus ty tubes: says
k eep s the b oilers Barr.bert. a fifth vear
clea n . too. During "Act u a l l y.,architecture major.
the winter. the gas some architectssays "I saw them
company cannot wa nted themputting them up.
but I'm perplexed as supply us With pain ted blue and
to why they are enough natural gas. yellow, the school
due mainly to the size colors." says White.suddenly needed:
When asked of our facilities. So . "Wefelt that would
we switch to #6 oil. immediately at-what he thought
about them. Robert which is a heavy .. tracftheeye...sowe
slu..dge oil. We can decided to go withErgen; Senate
derive more BTUs what is calle d a
President replied "I from the oil than> core-IO metal. .It~~~e t~O:y n~t~c,:~; natural gas. It proved goes ~o if Il,~ttiral
to be more efficient; brown r ust andElgen is only one of
cost-wise. " they are mamte-many students who
Meredith Barr. nance-free. Wehaven't noticed
from Nantucket. MA, passed this by thethem. But many
asks "Isn't theresome architectu re divi-have.
way they can control sion as well a s theAccording to
Matthew White. di - the amount of pollu- Campus Beautifi-
tion coming out of the cation Committee,rector of the Physi-
ca l Plan t. the smokestacks?" There and they approved
smo kestacks h ave is. but according to it as well."
White. a scrubber. The emissionsbeen there s ince the
which removes a ' from t he boil erbu ilding wa s
large percentage of room has not in-erected.
the emissions from creased since the
"They pr ev i -
the stack s, would ins ta llation of the
ously pro truded cost $100.000 each. new sta cks. and it
approximately five
feet above the roof "We onlyburn oil is only three
three months ou t of months ou t of thelin e, and they had
theyear.t says White. year that they arecaps on them: says
"The stacks a re only needed.White. "The reason
n ecessary during the "These stackswe had to go higher
is that the wind winter. It wouldn't are protecting the
be ·cost-effective to library and the Fa-would carrythesoot .. .. ..
....pu rchase a scrubber . cillties Manage;(fr.o. m... the smaller .. . .
. '.' '. The stacks only cost ment bUlldlrigfrcliU
s0c§>land bl?w it ' ...a~r9srs~~~Pus at~ $9.000." i t h e ...sooC ~liays
yery.·.•...il o..w..•.·.•.•.e.l.ey.at!.6..il..; ·.. i The aes theltcs .of White: ;¥IbqRe~ .
... . .. ' .'. . t1len.•~\vsmokestac~ r(Join'~lia~emem. •SIl1::l~~qllep.tlYi .cars · ilreanother coriceinWea....ren ·.t .••. aP..•. y.•. ·.··•.d. iG.•·~j1~td7ffi~bthd~~~6{S()rnestudentS>ferent tlmnapY()I1ei bniCyareb;'o~. . else. so that's how
would be covered rus andu I "sa ·s ··it all stacks u .~..... "
taking wlll be
crowded.
Now It seems to
make sense: fewer
students few er
cours es . Why not of-
fer the same amoun t
of classes and let the
entrance to campus
is going to be at the
existing north cam-
pus entra n ce. The
problem is the uni-
versity did not own
the fifty foot strip of
land adjacent to the
athletic fields until
now. The university
wou ld have had to
rent or buy the fifty
foot strip from the
Fultons to access the
farm. McKenna said
"The plan for the 90's
will be changed with
this purchase."
Wha t's the bot-
tom line? It woul d
have been a shame
to have to work the
blessed plan for the
90's over fifty feet of
land.What promoted
the sudden desire by
the Fulton family to
sell the land? Was it
their burning desire
to see the univers ity
expand? Maybe it was
for financial needs.
but for wha tever the
reason the admtnts -
tra tion is s miling
righ t now b eca u s e
this purchase clears
up a lot of problems
that would have
arisen had the uni-
versity not bought the
land.
Is the university
cutting courses in
order to save money
for land purchases?
The answer to this
question is a compli-
cated one. Certain
sections a re not be -
ing oITered in the
Spring semester be-
cause ofa lack ofstu-
den ts . "We have ap-
proxima tely fifty
fewer students than
we did last spring"
said Malcom Forbes.
Vice President of
Academic Affairs at
R.W.V.
The u n der-
graduate program a t
Roger Williams is self-
sufficient. The tuition
or ope rating funds
tha t come in are sup-
posed to keep the
university running.
When enrollment is
down the funds com-
ing in decrease.Since
enrollment h as
fallen. we need to cut
back courses. This in
some cases means
students will not be
able to get into a class
they wanted to take
and in other cases the
classes students are
secrecy of the pur-
chase was at the re-
quest of the Fulton
family
Roger Willia ms
has been steadily ex-
panding in ihe past
few years . The uni-
versity is quickly us-
ing up its available
land and in the plan
for the 90's (The
u niversi ty's plan for
expansion of the
campus)almost all of
the land is spoken for.
Matt White. Di-
rector of Facilities
Management at
R.W.V.. said "We're
reaching a point of
saturation and we
n eed that land." It is
apparent that the
u niversity was in ter-
ested in this land. The
Fulton fa mily knew
this and had never
given the university
the opportunity until
now. McKenna com-
ments on the chance
to purchase; "It was
fairly sudden."
Technically this
land was not in the
u nivers ity's plan for
the 90·s. "Even if we
didn't have plans we
would have bought
it.. .In order to go
ahead with the plan
for the 90's we needed
the property." The
k ey word there is
needed.
The university's
plan for the 90's had
a catch. The multi-
million dollar plan
was being under-
mined because the
university did not
own some of the
property that It had
already made signifi-
cant plans for. In the
plan for the 90's the
who used the land
and it's s tables for
horseback riding and
boarding business.
The transaction
was k ept a secret
until the Bristo l
Phoenix ran a story
on the deal. Robert
McKenna s a id the
In a move that a
university admin is-
t ra to r is calli n g .
"Probably th e most
important transac-
tion that the univer-
sity has ever made."
Roger William
Unive r si ty
will pay
$33.000 an
acre for the
50-acre
Fe rrycliffe
Far m. The
p roper ty is
east of the
Paoli no Rec -
reation Cen-
ter and
boasts a long water-
front along the bay.
The total cost for the
50 ac re plot is $ 1.65
million.
The university's
Executive Vice Presi-
dent Robert
McKenna sa id . 'This
will probably be the
m ost important
~: ansaction the uni-
ve rs t ty has ever
, lade."
The property is
on the east side of
campus on the wa-
terfront. It is the re-
mainder of the farm
that used to cover the
entire campus at one
time. A section of the
land is open fields
and is already used
by the university
students for horse-
back riding. The rest
of the property is
wetlands and wood -
lands .
The prope rty
was purchased from
MHF Inc. The stock-
h olders of MHF Inc.
are the eight children
of Mary Howe Fulton.
The Fulton family has
owned the site for
over a century. The
sale of the property
was voted and ap-
proved by the family
members by a vote of
5 to 3. Bristol resi-
d ents Frank a n d
DeWolf F u lton
{DeWolfls a part time
professor a t RW.U.1
did not vote in favor
of selling the prop-
erty. Frank Fulton
said. "The majority.
all of whom live afar.
agreed to sell."
In the past few
years. the family has
rented the property
, , the Olivera Family
J ustin Reyher
Contibuting Writer
February 24, 1993
roy Williams
enior
ranston, RI
"Bengal Tiger.
because I think 11 Is
one of the most
majestic animals In
the world ."
Ich Nassaney
enior
oventry, RI
"A coyote. because
it 's the greatest
animal. It's the
'Jestl "
Features
You .sID!!. 11:
If you could be any kind of animal,
what would you be and why?
GIllian Flynn
ophmore
carsdale, NY
"A Chameleon.
because they have
the ability to change
anytime. anyplace.
anywhere."
~;--_-l0gdenSawyer
Senior
Framingham. MA
"I wouldn't want to
be any animal. I'd
just as soon be me ."
The Messenger 7
Jenn Lutke
Senior
Warwick, RI
"A cat, because they
are graceful and
independent."
Kelsey Eisler
Junior
Hamden, CT
"I'd be a bird. so I
could fly."
JOBSJOBSJOBSJOBS
Hood Sails
Interviewing:
Salespersons
Thursday, Feb. 25
COM INGATRACTIONS II
North Western Mutual
(March 9th and 10th)
&
The Limited
April 16th
ontact Career Services to sign-up and for more info. at ext, 3244
, .
The R.E.L.A.T.E. Series
,
March 2 6 :00 PM - Budget Management
7: 30 PM - Communications Skills
February 23 6 :00 PM - Time Management
7 :30 PM - Budget Management
Schedule:
Realizing Excellence in Leadership Through Exploration
All Works h ops Will Ee Held
On Tuesday Evenings:
Take part ill tbis
lUll illed, last
paced, series 01
warksllaps desiglled
to -ellballce ,our
leadersllp patelltial
wllile ,au get to
kllaw ,aursell alld
atllers.
March 9 6: 00 PM - Conmunicat i ons Skills
7: 30 EM - T i me Management
,---,
\ /(/7
, f~
•In :
CH207
All Workshops held
TIle program was de- April 6 6:00 PM - Leadership Styles, etc.
signed as a calltilluaus 7:30 PM - Appreciation of Differences
series. However, leel
bee ta anelld allJ
warksllap tllat ,au will
lind benelicial.
FOI 11IOI8 inllIIIIIatimI, contact Tally
Feneila ill Tbe Ullice of studBllt Ac-
tivities.
ext. 3076 or 254 - 3076
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Drinking and ridingcanlead to a loss oflicense a conviction or even worse
That'sifyou're lucky. The fact is, 50%ofmotorcycle fatalities i~volve ·
nderswhohave been drinking. So ifyou have been drinking geta ride
with a friend. It's the best callyou can make. MOTORCYCLE SAFITt FOUNDATION!.
Top Ten Things you think of at
1:55 AM Sunday morning
10. "Beer and Drano? Okay!"
9."The ]~(Jts! They're in my scalp!!!"
8. "I knOwlCRYSTAL JOLT!!"
7. "I'rir going to buy a $4000 shower curtain."
6. "Letletterman stew for a while."
5. "Youknow, l'm really hungry for some Spam
with a mucilage chaser," .
4, UBpy;nobodyunderstands the Osmonds like
I do,"
3, "I think I'll gdwave food at a Hatian internee."
2. "Maybe Dan Quayle could have been a
good President."
1. "I understand TWIN PEAKS now."
:l« Clip and collect!:l« "\
What The Messen9§I Staff Listens To! I
Each week. The Refridgerotor provides readers with a list of what I
!he. Messenger staff listens to when they create the jou rnalistic :
endeavor that is quic kly d eteriorat ing b efore our very eyes
asw e speak. So read on a nd find out ... I
What Staff Writer Matthew Rossi Listens To! :
' Battle Angels' by Sanctuary
Has a kicking drum intra . and it sounds like I feel :
around 1:55AM during Cut and Paste Weekend. I
'Mouth to r war' by Pantera I
Smashes you in the face and dares you to listen. plus I
it 's got a great chorus. 'Save your mouth for the war. use it for I
what it's for. speak the truth about me." All that. a nd they don't I
come from Seatt le! I
'Nature Trail to Hell' by 'Weird ' AI Yankovik I
Makes me th ink of spring I
' I wish you were a beer'by Cycle Sluts from Hell I
Just the name of the band. I
~ J
1 3 M
N 3 X 0
49 Matures
50 Son 01 Adam
51 Put to flight
52 Incandescence
53 Ornamental
case
57 Can. provo
by Herbert E. Smith I r:
1 I 1
N nON
38 certa in Jap.
43 Irritate
44 Self
45 About
46 Wing: pre' .
47 Toot
411 De - (elegant)
t 1993 r oeco e MeOla se-vces Inc
All Rlgtll S Rese ' YI!Cl
5 Ball
6 Jimmy of
t enni s
7 Whirring sou nd
8 Amo,- amat
g Self~ovemment
10 Loud noi se
11 Eng . river
12 Certa in
European
13 Mino r prophet
21 Siren
22 Hint
25 Bog's cousin
26 Mr.Shaw
27 Chopper part
28 Entryway
29 Trademark
30 - pneumonia
31 "In - sea
every man Is
8 pnct''
32 Sn itches
34 Anatomical
tissue
35 Slowing agent
37 Missile part
DOWN
1 Dance step
2 Mortgage
3 2·toad sloth
,. Smokeless
powder base
WHEN DRINKI~~.l-~LA FRIEND, .•
OR GETARIDEWIInASTRANGER,
ACROSS
1 Booster's
statement
5 Area 01 Borneo
10 -au Rhum
14 Aborigine of
Japan
15 Carner. of
fisticuffs
16 Noveli st
O·Flaherty
17 Mr. Connery
18 King 01Tyre
19 Mr. Guthrie
20 What spies
are atter
23 Possessive
24 Feel remorse
25 Existent iali st
28 Air chan nel
30 Tub
33 Inscribed
34 Dupe
35 Pil af grain
36 Cabinet
otticer
39 "Th e - in
Winter"
40 Butterine
41 ..- comes back
to ..."
42 Always to
poet s
43 River to the
Danube
44 Sacred songs
45 100 squa re
meters
46 Equal
47 BuUetiess
shell
54 Rac ing s led
S5 Hautboys
56 Palo-
58 Yoked beasts
59 Medical prefix
60 Speech part
61 Cowboy milieu
62 Singer John
63 Reproach
ITHE Crossword
Classified
SPRING BREAK '93
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
from only $339!
Daytona from $149!
Organize a small group
and travel free!
Call Now!
New England's largest
spring break company!
Take A Break Vacations,
800-328-SAVE
Cheap FBI/U.S. Seized
89 Mercedes $200
86VW $50
87 Mercedes $100
65 Mustang $50
Choose from thousands
starting at $50
Free Infonnatlon
24 hour hotline
801-379-2929
Copyright . R1Q12110
Organize a small group and
travel fee as a college rep wllh
Sun Bound Vacations.
Prices start from $419.
Complete packages include
round trip jet service, hotel
transfers, seven nights hotel.
beach partgies, daily
sunshine,exotic nightlife,
tequila happy hour beach
parties and much more.
For the best value and the
most fun-filled spring break
package, call 800 SUN TREK
for further details and
reservations
Horrible-Scopes
Aries(Mar.21- Apr.20):Idon' thinkthat yo ushould do that anymore.You
might get hurt. Or worse.
Taurus (Apr.- 21- May 20):SNORT! WOOOF! SNARL! is just another way to
say you care.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20): Can I help you? Would you care for a raisin
cinnamon spice waffle with extra syrup? I thought so.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22): Watc h out for thaLnever mind.
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22):You will be walking in a dark forestwhen suddenly
a hairy gentleman will offer you flowers.
Virgo (Aug, 23 - Sept. 22):ME NO LIKEHORRIBLESCOPES!! MEWANT GO
I ICEFISHING!!!
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Forget the Bruins, Watch San Jose.The Sharks
rule!!! Well . okay. they don't rule . but they could beat the Mighty Ducks
in a thril l pac ked Best-of-seven series.
Scorpio (Oct, 23 - Nov. 22):ARRGH! The poison! It's in my BL(x)D!!
Saggitarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 20):So. as I outlined in subsection d 0
Paragraph five. under the heading 'Watching snails mate' , look up part
three and..,ssshhhTHUNK!!!
Capricorn (Dec. 21- Jan. 19):AIARRAIAGH!
Aquarius (Jan . 20 - Feb. 18): Help me! I can't b reathe down here! My
lungs are filling up with water! Help, please help me!
~isc:e~(Feb . l?Ftv1qr. 2p):yv'ell.now Ithink I'llwrpp thisupwith a little song ,
b Lltfirsf; my detailedexplanation ofwho in the American government
was t ruly responsib le for the eventsl eading up to the assasination a
PresidentJohn Fitzgerald Kennedy and the susequent coverup. OOPS!!!
We seem to be runnin out of s ace so I'll ·ust et ri ht down to their n
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Cultural Elite
THANKS, ACADEMY· THE OSCAR NOMINATIONS· OH, JOY!
Peter Milan
Trapped In Personal
Pronoun Hell (Know
What I Mean?)
Instant Karma's
gonne get you
Gonna look you
right in the face
Betterget yourself
together, darlin'
Join the human
race
-Tnstant Karma,"
John Lennon
"Nobody likes you.
Everybody hates you.
You 're gonna lose.
Smile, you f@@k."
-From the scriptto
The Last Boy &out by
Shane Black
Send lawyers ,
guns and money
The sh@thas ht the
Jan.
-"Lawyers, Cuns
and Money," Warren
Zevon
I love a good quote.
There 's really
nothing like waking up
really early to see who's
been nominated for
Academy Awards .
Which Is exactly what I
was doing on Wednes-
day morning. And for
once, the nominations
ar e }Jfc\.t:i ",o::.',ecc tic .
combm mg old -style
Hollywood tradition
with out and out weird-
ness.
Leading the pack
with nine nominations
apiece are Howard's
End and Unfo rqiuen.
The first Is a classy
British drama, and the
second Is Clint
Eastwood's epic West-
ern.
For Best Picture,
the two out-of-Ieft-field
nominations came for
The Crying Game, Neil
Jordan's romantic
thriller. and Rob
Reiner's courtroom
dr a m a A Few Goo d
Men.. The most tradi-
tional w a s Ma rtin
Brest' s Scent oj a
Woman. Bu t h ey!
Where th e hell Is Toys?!
We all know It was the
greatest film In history.
You know It. [ know it.
SAY IT! ADMIT I'M
RIGHT!
Whew. I'm sorry.
I'm all right now . Any-
way. for Best Actor.
you've got AI Paclno for
Sceniofa Woman. Clint
Eastwood for
Unforqiuen, Denzel
Washington for
M alcolm X, Robert
DowneyJr. for Chaplin,
and Stephen Rea for
The Crying Game.
Somewhere. Kevin
Costner Is weeping like
a woman. wondering starters. there's David
why his ever-exciting Paymer for Mr. Satur-
role In The Bodyguard day Night, Gene Hack-
was squtshed like a man for Unforqiven,
cockroach. seeking that Jack Nicholson for A
half-chewed chunk of Few Good Men, AI
Pop -Tart under the Paclno for Glengarry
fridge and hoping that Glen Ross and J aye
the giant who stalks the Davidson for The Cry-
upper world doesn't ing Game. Because of
step In his direction. all the bad craziness in
Best Act ress was this category. I can't
slim pickins this year even discuss this .
because of the dearth Mlramax has sworn me
of good women's roles. to secrecy and If I
Catherine Deneuve Is breathe a word of the
the nominee who might deep, dark. terrible se-
as well not bother cret of The Crying
showing up that night: Game, they will find m e
she was nominated for and force me to watch
a little known French skin flicks wh ile two
film, Indoch ine. Susan nu bile young maidens
Sarandon got a nod for ge t t h e Hershey 's
Lorenzo's Oil. Mary chocolate... oh, sorry.
McDonnell for Pass inn That's just a fantasy of
Fish. and Michelle mine. Actually, ifl tell .
Pfieffer for Love Field. they send Madonna to
However, the nominee beat me up.
to beat is Emma For Best Support-
Thompson. whose role ing Actress, a good deal
In Howard's End has of British chicks and
netted her praise be- one American. Vanessa
yond praise beyond Redgrave (Yasstr
praise. But c 'mon . · Arafat's love slave) was
Catherine Fraggin' nominated for
Deneuve?!?! If they Howard's End, Judy
wanted to pad the cat- Davis (wh o is actually
egory, they could at Australian) for Hus-
least have n ominated bancLsand Wives ,Joan
someone like Sharon Plowrtght (Laurence
Stone in Basic Instinct. Olivier's widow) for En-
For Best Support- chanted ApriL Miranda
mg Actor. the field Is Richardson (love god-
very...well...vaned. For dess supreme) for
Damage. and Marisa
Tomei for My Cousin
Vinny. Miranda
Richardson Is a lock In
this category, although
Judy Davis might have
a s hot. By the way, if
you wan t to see more of
Miranda RIchardson, I
highly recommend
picking up BlackAdder
II, available on video. It
stars Rowan Atkinson
as Edmund
Blackadder, a schem-
Ing weasel In gueen
Elizabeth I's court.
Miranda Richardson
costars as the gueen.
who Is d emented .
twisted. and yet always
pretty hot. See It. Love
It. Talk to it. Tell It your
hopes. your dreams.
your fears.
And now, the
movies of 1992 that got
hosed at the Oscars.
TOYS! Yes, TOYS,
DAMMIT! IT WAS
COOL! IT WAS NICE!
IIIIIII LIKED 111
Under Siege.
Come on. The kind of
performance , that
Steven Seagal gave?
Cool World. Kim
Basinger is the ultimate
actress and she makes
Meryl Streep look like a
big chunk 0' chewing
gum.
Trespass. You've
got to love the gentle
to uch this film had.
(EDITOR'S NOTE:
Pete has apparently lost
It. He's freaked. So we're
going to shoot h im up
with some tranquiliz-
ers. Since were on a
tight deadline. we'lljust
have to print whatever
he wrttes.)
Macaulay Culkin!
WHat a great actor--
OW!
I feel so strange.
Okay,baaaaaaaaackto
t he column.
HOUSESITfER! What a
fine pleeeeeece of
fllllllillm thillililills
waaaaaa aaas
I feeeeeel so oooo
straaaaaaange
I feel p ret ty
Oh so pretty
Gamera
Camera
Gamera Is really
neat
He Is full of turtle
meat
Hunter
THompson is so cool
(EDITOR 'S
OTHERNOTE: Pete will
be back next issue
when, hopefully. he will
be a trifle more lucid.
UntU then. lis ten to the
flower people .)
This column ,
twisted thouah It may
be. Is dedicated to the
memory of Arthur
Lamont.
A different type of Game
write about. This is the
last time I keep a film's
secret at all times. By
the way, if you want to
hear the secret of the
film, call the Messenger
and we won't tell you.)
Basically. The
Crying Game is a bad
film to see when you're
baked. Otherwise, It's
one of the better films
of 1992.
The Crying Game:
A-.
Comedy Central show
Whose Line Is It Any-
way. contributes a
funny cameo a s
Devero ux, Fergu s '
London boss. and Jim
Broadbent lends nice
support as Col . a
friendly bartender.
Jaye Davidson. a
Best Supporting Acotr
nominee, does a good
job with his part. (God.
I hate plot twists.
They're so annoying to
Free (one Day Pass) Wiyh Coupon Only: . . . .
wlthis coupon or student 1.0 . ·20% off our $49.50 student InlllatlOn
(New Participants Only) -$34.00/month unhm~ed use IG YMP ·freeze membership for summer I
.freeze membership for Jan/94
3JOHW""1I1l1Doc1
Pa ..'iUUltI........ I
Aerobics & Fitness Center > A License OfGolds Gym Ent., Inc.
Portsmouth Business Park. 200 Highpoint Rd.
Portsmouth, RI
683-6033
• CyBex Selectorized Equipment > 14 Stations • Tons OfFree Weight s
• CyBex FREE Equipment s Heartbeat Aerobics > Life Cycles
• Treadmills- Babysitting> Life Steps > Nutritionalysis
It .. .WHOA! WHOA! Fergus into a goody-
S N A K E S ! two-shoes or demonlzes
SNAAAAAKES! him as an IRAmember.
Whew. All right M ira n d a
now, Well, kids, I'm go- RIchardson's chame-
Ing to recommend this leon-like performance
film. While [ am not a as the slightly de-
member of this film's mented Jude. who can
already fanatical cult, I switch from sweet
think It's good enough honey to mucilage in
to win Its many nornt- an eye blink. British
nations. Neil Jordan _comedian Tony
has dealt with this type Slattery. probably
of story before: he's al- known to audiences in
ways been given to fils this country from the
of Inspired weirdness. ,---------------------------,
Witness his last film.
The Miracle, a film
about a visiting Amen-
can who may be aghost,
There's Danny Boy, a
film about a m us ician
turned vigilante. And.
natch, there 's Mona
Lisa , which, with Its
themes of romantic
obsession and danger,
practically plays as a
dry run for The Crying
Game.
Acting kudos go to
Stephen Rea. who, as
Fergus, Is ourgulde and
foca l poin t. Chivalrous
to a fault . Fergus Is the
most heroic character
Jr the fllm. and It's to
Steph en Rea's credit
that he n ever turns
vor; Fergus must take
care of.Jody'agirlfrtend,
Oil.
There Is a botched
escape attempt byJody.
who ends up dead; the
camp where Fergus has
been staying Is raided
by British soldiers; and
Fergus finds himself
London bound.
This Is the point
where It becomes diffi-
cult to write a review of
The Crying Game. be-
cause It's here Ihat a
mind-bender of a plot
twist comes Into play.
Fergus sets himself up
as Oil's protector
against both an ob-
sessed admirer and
Fergus' IRA cronies.
who have come looking
for him. And then-
Think Psycho .
Think Jacob's Ladder.
Hell. think Citizen
Kane. And then realize
that the plot twists In
these films cannot hol d
a candle to the bad
craziness that occurs
midway t hrough this
fllm.
I had an Inkling of
what was aoma on here
early on, but sttll, when
you a ctually s ee
The Crying Came
Is already designated as
the sleeper of the year.
The film. a $4 million
number distributed by
Independent studio
Mtramax, has been the
victor ofseveral awards.
has landed on 100 top
ten film lists, and has
received 6 Oscar nomi-
nations.
So what Is the big
deal?
Here 's how It
starts; Jody (Forest
Whitaker), a British
soldier , is enjoying a
day at the fair with his
grilfriend Jude
(Miranda Richardson).
The day ends rather
abruptly when Jude
turns out to be an IRA
operative. and she and
a fellow soldier kidnap
Jody.
Jody Is placed In
the care of Fergus
(Stephen Rea), an aging
IRAsoldier ,who quickly
bonds to the he lpless
virUm TIlP two fnnn ::t
qutck friendship, and
Jody asks Fergus a.fa -
Peter Milan
Entertainment Editor
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The Army of Darkness is on the march!
Matthew W Rossi III
Staff Writer
He's backl Fi-
nally, the movie I've
waited for has been
released. Financial
woes nearly killed it,
but thankfully, that
is not the case. Sam
Rami, the twisted
mind who brought
some of the wildest
Illms to the screen,
Including Evil Dead,
Crimewave, Evil
Dead 2, and
Darkman. has un-
leashed the Army oj
Darkness.
This film, a con-
tinuation of the Evil
Dead series, features
Ash (Bruce Campbell)
as his battle with the
deadites ca rries him
to the 13th century.
If you've ever seen a
Rami film, you'd
know what happens
next.
The film has few
surprises: it's got all
the subtlety of a
shovel in the mouth.
From the recap pas-
sage from it's prede-
cessors in front fea-
turing Bridget Fonda
to the concluding
fight with a deadite
housewife at SMart,
this film is the cin-
ematic equivalent of
a head on collision
with a gas truck.
Can Bruce
Campbell act? No,
but so what? That's
the fun of his take as
Ash, a butthead from
the present sent into
the past to fufill the
prophesy of the
Necronomlcon.
Don't ask me
why they use the
pseudo-Lovecraftian
doubletalk,but that's
okay, because Ash
never figures it out
either. When he
spouts off. you know
the fate of all that is
rests in the hands of
a blithering dolt.
His best lines are
"Gimme SomeSugar,
Baby" and "Groovy",
but Campbell does
the impossible in in-
vesting Ash with
some likeabili ty
without making him
any less of an arro-
gant jackass. And he
does it with no talent,
Just the occasional
grimace of distaste or
sheepish chagrin. It' s
the best he can do ,
but it's enough.
The rest of the
Rather forgettable
cast tries hard, but
they never seem to
click to the fact they
are in a Sam Rami
film. 'This is bad. They
all play it far too se-
riously. Guys,loosen
up! This is a horror
film, not the Royal
Shakespeare Com-
pany presenting
MacBeth!
This doesn't
quite hurt the film,
but it's a problem to
be watched for.
Embeth Davidtz is
decent in her role as
Sheila, but the truth
is there's little for her
to do but sit there
and be menaced or
evil.This is a disap-
pointment , as the
first meeting she has
with Ash starts off
with her trying to get
revenge for her
brothers death , but
the Illrn qu tckly as-
signs her the typical
horror maiden role.
But then again, Ifyou
came to see this film
you were expecting
that.
Rami hasn't got-
ten ove~ the element
of amazement so
present in his other
films. You get the
feeling that he's
thinking "Wow! Did
you see that? This ts
so cool and I'm get-
tingit on film!" as the
camera angles twist
and whirl about.
The manic cin-
ematography actu -
ally adds to the hec-
tic pace of this film.
Noone's relaxed:Why
should the camera
rest? The scenes of
battle are filmed in a
whirlwing style that
almost makes you
forget tha t half of the
combatants are al -
ready dead.
Rami loves his
movies , and h e
doesn't care if you do
or not, which is re -
fresh ing after watch-
ing the dross tha t
passes for horror
lately. At least this
fllm has a sense of
humor.
The special ef-
fects in this movie are
unique, especially in
the graveyard scene
or when Ash fights
for his life in the pit.
While not the techni -
cal achievements of
other films, these are
quirkily charming.
The deadites
have something spe-
cial, s omething I de -
fme as charm. You
find yourself liking
them in the oddest
moments. (at least I
did) as when they as-
sault the castle or
when they rise from
the dead, only to be
pressed into service
to dig up more re-
cruits.
The Death
Coaster. The
Boomstick. Explod-
mgarrows, Ca tapults
with primative clay-
mores. Books with
real bite(heheel.
magic words that
seem hauntingly fa-
miliar yet elude
Ash'es memory.
Nasty little cloned
thingiees.Thlngs that
go SLAM in the day.
Howling portals.
Timetravel made
icky.
These are a few
of the cool things in
this film. You owe it
to Western Civiliza-
tion to go and see it.
You owe it to your-
self. to your dog, or
cat. or whatever pet
you might have(and
if you don't have a
pet.you owe ilto your
closest surviving
relative.)
Make the time
a nd have yourselfth e
strangest experience
you can legally.
Yes, the Evil
Dead are back in
Army oj Darkness.
Drag that rotten car-
cass of yours out to
see them, I guarantee
you won't regret it.
GRADE: B
WHERE TO EAT
BETWEEN COURSES
I
I
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I
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I
576 Metacom Ave .
Beillower Plaza
One coupon per family per day
please. Hurry! Offer expires
and is val id onlyat
------..,
$ll!<) REFUND ON GREATDIVIDES.
Bringin the couponbelow when you buyanydelicious 29" long
GreatDividesandwich and get a dollar refund.'
You can chooseanyofour more than 20 varieties from roast beef
or Italian coldcuts to seafood salad. All of our great submarine
sandwiches are available in the family size Great Divide.
The Great Divide. It'sjust one more way you'll see the difference
D'angelo makes.
S CfA
DOI1ARFROM
OURGREAT
DIVIDES.
I
March2. 1993 253-8885 r
I What a difference D'angelomakes. ~
L.. _ _ - - - - - - - - - - ~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I ' Coupon must be presented attimeofpurchase.This offer is
not val idwith anyother D'angelo
discount or pro-
motional offer.
576 Metacum Ave.
Belltower Plaza
Bristol, RI
(401) 253-8885
Uelivery to 9pm Sunday - Tuesdall
Oehvarv to 10
Wednt> sday-Saturday
r--------------,
I 2-FOR-I I
I ON ALL POKKETS I
I Buy an)' delicious D'angelo Designer Pokket and get another I[TN', •
I Thev're Designer Pokk ets because you design th em yourself Just Isome orthe possibilities include steak with onions, mushrooms.I peppers and cheese or seafood salad ,a BLT,or a ham and cheese. I
I
Then' art' more than 20 different basic pokkets from which to I
choose and begin your designs. All on our own Syrian bread .
Designer Pokkets . II '\011 plll tor lilt' ntgner pric ed sandwich Coupon musl be presented at the
I rtme ofpnrehase ThiS offl'r IS norvalid with anvotner D'angelo discount or Ipromot ional Olfl'f . One coupon per ramuy~
I pe r day.please Hurry! I576 MetacomAve, '. • • •/)lfrf expires Belllower Plaza ~I and ISvalid onl~ at IL:::- ~~_~~,~2_~::.-..J
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A.
The film is an out -
right success, and--
hey! I'm n ot repeating
myself! Cool. So, to
conclude. have you ever
had deja vu? You know.
that feeling where you
know that something
has happened before
and yet you can't wuite
place it? Yeah. me too.
And that's where the
new release Groundhog
Day comes in.
Groundhog Day:
ting really annoying--
The film was dt-
rected byHarold Rarms.
who prevtouslydtrected
Murrayin Caddyshack.
It's about time Ramis
got h imself into a new
film: after all. his last
p rod uction, CLub
Paradise. didn't exactly
light the world on fire.
although it featured a
pretty good Robin
(America's Comic Lau-
reate) Williams perfor-
mance.
"Hey, do you get the feeling we've done this before."
Matter of fact, Bill, we do. Left to right. Andie MacDowell. Chris Elliott and Bill
Murray star in Groundhog Day, a new film by Harold Ramis.
Have you ever- -
Also appearing are
Chris Ell iott (The
Abyss) . Brian Doyle-
Murray (Bill's brother),
Robin Duke ("Satu rday
Night Live"). Rick
Ducommun (the
'burbs). Rick Overton
(One Crazy Summerl.
Marita Geraghty (Hero)
and Stephen
Tobolowsky (Jerk for
Hire).
Have you ever had
deja-vboy , this is get-
NEVER-ENDING STORY: Groundhog Day
after that. And the day had--AAAAAIIIIEEE!
after that. It is in this Phil ends up be-
way that the comic coming a humanitar-
nightmare of Ground- ian. and the film be-
hog Day begins. comes a "redemption of
Have you ever had a yuppie"film. But boy.
dejavu?You know, that was it fun getting there.
feeling where you know- Have you--NO!
-what the hell? Bill Murray does
Phil starts off IIk- his best work in a while
ing the idea ofltvtng the for this film. In his last
same day over and over film. WhatAboutBob?
again. After all . no to- Murray 's annoying
morrows means no schlick was overshad-
consequences. So he owed by Richard
starts picking up on Dreyfuss. Murray will
local girls, eating any- soon be appearing in
thing he wants, and Mad Dog and Glory. a
satisfying his every comedy thriller with
fantasy. including go- RobertDeNirOandUma
mg to a movie dressed Thurman.
as Clint Eastwood in Have you ever had
the company of a deja vu? You Imow--
woman dressed as a Le ndin g s oli d
French maid. support is Andie
Have you ever had MacDowell, who has
deja vu?You Imow--Oh. not had a good role
God. no... since her unfortunate
Bored with hedo- association with
ntsrn, Phil sets his Hudson Hawk..
sights on Rita, but soon MacDowell's character
finds that things aren't is forced to remain ap-
gctng to be as easy wnh pealing while not
her. He ends up being changing at all. and
too sincere with her: MacDowell gives it he r
he's so good she wants all. turntng her char-
to put ofT lovemaking acter into sort of a
until a later date. bohemain who's grown
Have you ever up.
Peter Milan
Entertainment Editor
Have you ever had
dejavu?You know, that
feeling where you know
that something has
happened before and
yet you can't quite place
it? Yeah. me too. And
that 's where the new
rele ase Groundhog Day
comes in.
The film stars Bill
Murray as Phil
Connors. an egotistical
weatherman who is
sent to Punxsutawney.
Pennsylvania to cover
the annual Groundhog
Day festivities. Accom-
panying h im are his
producer. Rita (Andie
MacDowell) and h is
cameraman. Larry
(Chrts Elliot) .
Have you ever had
dejavu?You know, that
feeling where you know
that something has
happened before and
yet you can't.i.quite...
uh ...
Phil wakes up the
next mo rning to find
that it is still Ground-
hog Day. And the day
NACA conference a vital exoerlence
"helly Errington
(.;ontributing Writer
We ran wild in the
streets of Nashville ,
invaded every Western
Boot store within a
thirty mile radtus, went
to the Elvis museum.
and took leisurelywalks
in under the cascades
at the opryland hotel.
Butbythetimethe
mornings came around
we were down to the
business of campus
activities programming.
For one week. in
Nashvllle. Tennessee
we got the chance to
absorb a wealth of
campus programming
knowledge and experi-
ence. Stage crew mem-
bers Greg Gagnon and
Chris Martel. Pete
Holden. chair of the
Campu s Entertain-
ment Networ k. and
myself. 'The Network"
Concert/Major Events
chairwere the delegates
that were chose n to
represent Roger Wil-
liams University at the
NationalAssoctatlon for
Campus Activities na-
tional conference.
The most exhila-
rating experience I had
on my trtp (of course
with the exception of
vtsltinl! the Elvis rnn-
seurn) was the educe
. ionai sessions that I
·lttended.Therewere at
least twenty different
sessions to choose from
at the four session time
slots. I chose the ones
that I feIt that not only
I personally would get a
lot ou t of. bu t that
would give me things
that I could bring back
and share with the rest
of''The Network"board.
I attended one s ession
on concert program-
m ing. one on how to
organiz e a sp ring
weekend, one on cur-
rent trends In concert
p ro motion and pro-
duction, and one on
build ing self esteem
and how to bring lead-
ership qualities out in
those around you who
have low self esteem. I
learned a lot in all of
t h em . For Instance:
different phases a re
used for s ound and
lights t han r egula r
hous ehold cu rre nt , or
that I can subscribe to
a catalog that contains
allenvironmentallysafe
promotional products.
"NACA Is a grea t
support system for all
of the colleges in the
cou ntry. We ge t th e
chance to Interact and
help one another. But.
the networking should
go beyond the confer-
ence, We should keep
in touch with the del-
egates that we meet. We
can compare who has
what and who Is doing
wh a t. " said Peter
Holden.
'Theconventlonis
an oppor tunity fo r
learning and interac-
tion that compliments
the classroom experi-
ence. S ince this is a
national program, stu-
dents from across the
co untry will be sharing
resources. exchanging
id eas a n d fo rming
bonds with othe r fellow
p rogram m ing ch a irs
that he lps them to de-
te rmine wh at acts are
successful on the col-
lege campuses ." said
Tony Ferreira. Coordi-
nator of Student Ac-
tivitieswho represented
RWU as a NACA pro-
fessional delegate.
In my experience I
have found great value
of forming networks
with other program-
ming chairs. At last
years conference wh ich
was held in Dallas.
Texas I made a con -
n ecti on with a studen t
from the Universi ty of
Florida at Gainsville.
Not only is th is person
a great help wh en try-
ing to decide what to
book, and what goes
over well, but he Is also
sympathetic to the
frustrations of campus
programming. In addi-
tion to this hemayprove
to be a valued contact
in the future and Is a
great pen pal.
At the conferance,
as we ll as seeing sev-
eral screenings of the
nations top movies. we
had the opportunity to
view lecture showcases
on various topics and
saw two performance
showcases a day.
We got to enjoy
performances by such
ban ds as F lo ck of
Seagulls and the Elt on
John t ribute s how
Fantastic. We got the
chance to meet such
performers as the up
and coming comedian
Carrot Top and MIV
. Halfhourcomedy hour
host Marlo Joyner. Not
to mention getting th e
opportunity to engage
in Intellectually stimu-
lating conversation
with the one and only
Tracy Lords.who is now
doi ng a lecture series
on what it was like for
her being a teen run-
away and how she has
turned her life around.
The exhibit halls
a re probably the m ost
parttctpa ted In of all the
even ts at the confer-
ence.The exhibit hall Is
a large room with rows
of tables where agen -
cies . ac ts and promo-
tions companies are
represented . It was
open every evening for
students to walk
through and check
things out. This gives
the students a chance
to Inquire Inlo pricing
and availability of
gro ups. In addition to
meeting the acts
themselves.
I spoke to the
agent that I work with
an d we put together
what is called a bid. We
put together a date and
price offer for our na-
tional act thatwe wou Id
like to book for May.
The bid is then sub-
m itted by the agent and
either accepted or re-
j ect ed by the act. In
some situ ations Ihe acl
will ask for an exten-
si on on the bid. allow-
mg them a few more
days to get together
their routing.
The exhIbit hall
gives people such as
myself the chance to
work face to face with
the agents that we deal
with on the phone dally.
It makes the whole
process of working to
get an act m ore per-
s onal. As I stood there
n egotiating pric es and
dates with the agent I
work with. Igot the first
hand information a s
soon as it reached her.
For me there is nothing
more exciting or grati-
fying than producing a
successful show a nd
negottattng the specif-
ics of a contract.
NACA itself was
formed on the principle
of cooperative buying,
That is block booking.
schools from the same
reigon get together an d
try to book th e same
bandsaround the same
time frame so that
transportation costsfor
the school will be
cheaper. The closer a
school is to the place
that an act will be per-
forming th e night be -
fore. the less expensive
the band will be .
Each school has a
delegate that serves as
it 's co-op b uyer repre-
sentative. The delegate
Is responsible for at-
tending all co-op buy-
ing meetings. as well as
checking in daily wit h
the co-op buying infor-
mation center to check
the computer print ou ts
of the routing sched-
ules.
Den ise Kir k . a
middle agent for Pre tty
Polly Productions.
summed up NACA by
saying . "NACA is like
one big happy family
that a llows college s tu-
dents from all over the
country. as well as
agents and artis ts to
unite. Without NACA
we cou ldn 't do the
butsmess that we do
a nd t h e schools
couldn' t get the larger
shows that they do . My
experiences with NACA
while I was a college
student taught me ev-
erything I know now."
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BENEFITS
Excellent Experience and Training
Personal Growth
Basic monthly phone bill
Partial room and board paid
A P.E.E.R. is a student who is trained by the Center for
Counciling and Student Development to provide information,
workshops, and resource/referral services to the students of
RO?ElrWiliiams University.
PEER EDUCATOR WITH EXPERTISE IN REFERRALS
..
APPLY NOW
TO /
THE P.E.E.R. PROGRAM
All applications are due by Friday, March 5th at
4:00P.M. at the Center for Counseling and Student
Development, open 8:30-4:30, Monday -Friday. Phone:
254-3124.
Applications are available at the Center for Counseling
and Student Development, Maple Hall, by Unit 9, and
outside the P.E.E.R. office,in the lower level of the Stu-
dent Union.
he pushed out? No, 1
suspect more than
likely the time came
for him to leave."
O'Connell had a
few ideas about what
a new president
should be like. "I
would personally
want a president who
had a vision for the
fu ture of our univer-
sttyand incorporated
as many individuals
as could be and could
involve as many as-
pects of the univer-
sity communtity into
believing in and sup-
porting accomplish-
ment of that vision."
Regardless of
who ends up with the
job, the community
will have to wait. by
Papitto's estimates,
a t least four months .
In the mean-
time, events such as
graduation will be
presided over by
Malcolm Forbes. who
stated that "It's a big
job and no one is
more aware of that
than I...I 'm hoping
people will be coop-
erative."
Presidency Vacated ~~:t.~~;n
Involved In the pro-
cess, including at
least one student. Mr
Papltto Is sincere that
this will be an open
process," McKenna
added "It's no big
deal. We'll have more
responsibility but no
Increased work load."
When asked if
perhaps either ofthey
might be Interested
In the position, both
Forbesand McKenna
denied it.
"Absolu tely not.
1 feel sufficently
challengerd where 1
am." replied Forbes.
"No, 1 am not. It
takes a special type
of person to be Presi-
dent. He has to be a
leader. fundraiser,
community leader,
has to have a certain
personality.
"Papittoaddedat
Mondays meeting
that "enrollment is
sales...we're Insuper-
duper shape."
Was Sicuro
"forced out"? Haskell
said "Na turally. it's
real hard to be a col-
lege president. ..Was
just where we were
headingalready."But
Dean of Students
Karen Haskell said
"I'd be surprised If
that happened here.
It's posslble(to scrap
the plan), but my
sense of the plan of
the 90s Is It has the
commitment of the
board of trustees.It
wasn't just President
Sicuro's dream for
the institution."
Bill O'Connell,
Director of Auxiliary
Services was sur-
prised by Sicuro's
resignation. "It's fair
to say It was a sur-
prise."
The search for a
new president now
takes precedence.
When Dr. Forbes was
asked about this
process, he replied
"Noreal decision can
be made until a
search committee Is
created. The Board of
trustees Is meeting In
a couple of weeks,
and they will make
the search commit-
tee. All constituents
of the school will be
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Hawks confront Salve Tuesday in CCC playoffs
Due to unforeseen events this match occured before the Messenger went to press. We regret any inconvenience.
Profile: Roger Reddock
dock graduates he
pla n s to either
work with a mar-
keting company or
to pursue a career
in the field his de-
gree will be in
paralegal.
All of the team mem-
bers agree that the
increased attendance
at the games has
helped them play
better, and Coach
Lunney appreciates
the support.
'The better we
make the program,
the more spirit we'll
generate. My goal is
to make the students
more close to the
Athletic Department
and to create an ex-
citing atmosphere for
them," explained
Lunney.
With the
record improvingand
the attendance count
at home contests ris-
ing. RWU basketball
is in for many posi-
tive changes. along
with ' increased
number of victories.
Scott Kofoed. the
Freshman point
guard from
Trumbull, CT, has
good feelings about
what is to come, "We
surprised the league
and here we are con-
tenders for first place.
I think we have a good
chance. but wait un-
til next year- we're
going to win it all."
gether as a team."
Reddock also
wants to thank Coach
Lu nney for glvinghim
th e freedom to d o
what he wanted on
the court.
When Red-
lot of fun playing this
year," explains Milot,
"Mike Lunney is do -
ing a good job at put-
ting his coaching
philosophy to prac-
tice."
After RWU fi-
nally got out of their
beginning season
slump, things really
took off and since
then the Hawks have
been flying high with
no intentions of
landing any time
soon, especially with
the firs t round ofthe
CCC play-offs start-
ing tonight.
"We' r e prob-
ably the hottest team
in the conference
now," said Smith .
Tonight will tell if the
Hawks can keep up
with the best as they
go up .aga in st Salve
Regina, a top rival.
RWUhas already met
the Newporters twice
this season losing
both contests by only
three points each
time. Lunney h opes
for a good turnout of
Roger Williams sup-
porters since Salve is
close which makes
t hem one of the
Hawks biggest rivals.
.
......
"
..
. .....
Milot. "keep playing
hard," and t o the
tea m: "If you want to
con ti n ue winning
games it ta kes a lot of
hard work and dedi-
cation, es pecia lly de-
fense, and work to-
this year. Coach
Lunney must have
done his homework
and executed wha t
he learned in prac-
tices before the
Eastern Naz. con-
test because Roger
Williams proved
victorious over a
team that had just
beaten the best.
Not only a re
the statistics show-
ing m aj or improve-
ment, but the p lay-
ers are havtng a
good time playtng
their game. "It's a
vidually instead of
doing the same
thing every game:
explained Smith,
which may have
been the key to the
new-found success
Reddock is one of the
top-scorers on the
team as well a s a
powerful leader on
the court,
Reddock's
most memorable
m oment playingbas-
ketball at RWU was
when. as a sopho-
more, the team went
to the championship
game and only lost
by one point. His
present goal is to go
to the championship
this season and win.
Red dock's
last words of wisdom
are as follows: To
Scott Kofoed, "to grow
u p" just a little. to
Tim S m ith , "Be a
damn m a n !" (al -
though h e's getting
t h ere ), t o To n y
McLaughlin, "keep
improving your de-
fense ," t o George
for the Hawks and
thus far. the highlight
of the season. Going
onto the court with
the Eastern Nazarene
Crusaders may have
been a long shot con-
sidering they hadjust
beaten the number
one team in the con-
ference that hadn't
been beaten for two
years running, bu t
the Hawks held their
h eads h igh and went
into the game with a
positive altitude.
"We prepare
for each team indi-
tlon, "I spent most of
that time making de-
cisions about cuts:
explained Lunney.
February 10,
1993 was the night of
the big turning point
"We're probably
the hottest team
,in the conference
Ixnow" .
-Tim Smith
ae Jean Polca
taft Writer
S enior Tri-
captain Roger
Reddock hit the
1000 point mark of
h is career at the
game against Gor-
don College on
January 27th.
In his fina l
season here at
Roger Will iams
University,
Reddock has a long
list of awards and
accomplishments
to m a rk h is s po t
here as a worthy
athlete , Not oniydid
Reddock ea rn AlI-
C o m m onwealth
Coas t Conference
honors two s easons
ago, he was chosen
for the RWU AlI-
Tournament Team
this season.
flrst trying to find
exactly what
worked. but having
to work through ev-
erything that 'didn't'
first wasted time
and games. If that
hadn't been the
case,RogerWilliams
would be sporting
an even better
record this season.
The general con-
sensus of the team
is that they regret
having such a slow
start.
Tri- captains,
Roger Reddock,
George Milot, and
Tim Smith all agree
that if they could
change anything, it
would have been
their performance
during the first few
weeks of season.
"We had the talent,
we just didn't have
the unity as a team
that we do now,"
said Smith.
Lunney be-
lieves that the hard
Ilrst part of the sea-
son had a lot to do
with the fact that the
NCAA cut out two
weeks of pre-season
Ieavmg only two
weeks for prepara-
Rae Jean Polca
Staft Writer
It's November
of ninety-two and all
around college cam-
puses the trend of
basketball mania is
picking up. The stu-
dents of larger
schools are packing
in gymnasiums late
night to experience
the eveningbefore the
first day of practice:
midnight madness.
The hoopla has
started, the colors
come out, and the
coaches are busy
with scheduling,
game plans, and
players.
On a smaller
scale , division III
schools , such as
Roger Williams, are
also getting psyched
for the upcoming
season, Anew coach,
a young team, a new
name.a change in the
.rthletlc department
seruortty, new uni-
forms . and a wide
scale of hopeful ac-
complishments and
goals stretch out
across the newly
painted floor of the
Hawk's gymnasium
that reads 'Roger
Williams University'.
First year head coach
Mike Lunney sits a t
his desk with the
Common wealth
Coas t Conference's
coaches poll in hand.
The results are as
follows: Every coach
in the conference
picks Roger Willia ms
. University to finish
dea d last.
Three months
and a lot ofhard work
and sweat later
Lunney stands proud
with a 10- 13 record,
and 6-8 in the con-
ference, a fabulous
improvement and an
intense race for a
place in the confer-
ence. Basically, what
that really mea ns is
that six different
times some coach out
there from the CCC
was sla m m ing h is
clipboard down and
eating his words.
With a difficult
slow beginning, the
Hawks struggled at
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ground and their
contribution to the
athletic department
at Roger Williams.
0 ' Connell went
on to say that the
committee will look
at the other peoples
contributions to
their athletic de-
partment and then
pick the best candi-
date.
As well as their
experience, the
kinds ofcolleges and
universities they
have worked at will
be looked at. Their
ability to work with
students, which ac-
cording to O'Connell
is very important and
their dedication to
division three a th -
Ielies.
"I could not be
more pleased with
the quality of candi-
dates and I think
when I bring them
on campus for in-
terviews 1 am abso-
lutely convinced the
rest of the college
close knit commu-
nity atmosphere
and he is anxious to
get someone that
will provide some
stability to the ath-
letic department.
Lunney says things
have been difficult
on the athletic de-
partment and the
sooner things get
stable the sooner
the department can
do some things.
"In a bad
economy we are a
growing school and
that's what we have
to build on, take all
the positives and
work with that,"
When asked
what are the
chances ofsomeone
already with the
athletic department
getting the Job, 0'
Connell replied"
They will be treated
the same way as any
other applicant. We
will look at their
experience , their
educational back-
though, he wants
everyone to express
their opinions abou t
the process of find-
ing a new athletic di-
rector. 0' Connell
said this is an im-
portant position here
at Roger Williams
and he would want
as much input, es-
pecially from the
coaches
Mike Lunney,
head mens basket-
ball, wants the new
athletic director to
do more with the
students and do
things to create dis-
cipline. Lunney said
when he went to
college basketball
was all abou t money
and winning.
"Winning will
happen on it's
own, here we talk
about doing the right
thing, for example
going to class,".
Lunney wants
an athletic director
who will continue to
stress the small-
rectorhas passed and
Bill 0' Connell, Di-
rector of Auxillary
and Student Activi-
ties, said he received
approximately 80 of
them and read them
all. In 0' Connell's
opinion 40 of them
are qualified and 10
of them are good
enough to Invite on
campus and meet
members of the col-
lege community.
0' Connell said
he has given his se-
lection committee
until March I to re-
view the applications.
Tuesday of that week
0 ' Connell will get to-
gether with the com-
mittee and collec-
tively they will come
up with no more than
eight. no more than
five candidates to in-
vite of campus.
When the candl-
dates come on cam-
pus O'Connell said he
will give the coaches
a chance to Interview
them. O'Connell SHiel
Search for new athletic director near completion
community will feel
the same way.
Mark Ford, la-
crosse coach. wants
the new athletic di-
rector to en courage
a winning tradition
without compromis-
ing the tenants of the
division three phi-
losophy.
Ford said the
programs here have
had a positive expe-
rience with the ath -
letic department.
They have allowed
freedom in the con-
struction of the la-
crosse program with
the freedom to up-
grade the schedule
and the spring trip.
"The new A.D.
should show leader-
ship. have a posttve
attitude, and have
the ability to deal
with a varie ty of
student personali-
ties .Ior which there
are many,"
It's been a little
more than four
months and the ath-
letic department Is
still without a per-
manent athletic dt-
rector.
Since DwIght
Datcher left. the big
question is who the
new athletic director
will be and what can
this person do to
better the athletic
department ,as well
as the divisIon three
program, This ques-
tion seems to be right
up there with
"whether Dave
Kemmy's wife would
have a boy or girl.
Now that that ques-
tion was answered
when Dave had a boy,
the athletic depart-
ment can focus on
the delivery of a new
athletic director.
The deadline to
apply for athletic dt-
Wayne Shulman
Sports Editor
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Leave your laundry with us!
We're proud of our work-
and that means excellent service for you
-Immaculate
-Carpeted lounge with T.v.
-$1,00 Washers
-Valued monthly prizes with filled
punch card
-Super HOT dryers
-Punch card system
10 loads get one free!
.-Filtered water
' -New machines
,-Last wash at eight p.m.
Family owned and operated
Give us a try- We know you'll be satisfied!
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •
: §upeJr Wash Laundromat ~
Welcomes Back
Roger Williams University
•
•
•
Watch for 601 Metacom Ave. :
Pick-up and •
• Delivery Service! Warren, RI :
: More info in the next Ocean State Plaza :
: Messenger Route 136 :
• •
•
• •
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RWU Men's
Volleyball is off to a
good s tart with a 4- 1
record. As for being
one of few women in
the league, Sutton is
not intimidated
coaching men's vol-
leyball here or any-
where.
"I really don't
think about it ," she
said. She takes her
team seriously and
said, "!feel the people
that should be in-
timida ted are the
one's who follow me".
ball player l orrn
1985-1991, is confi -
dent in Sutton's
coaching ability and
sees plenty of poten-
tial in the team.
Palazzo said he
believes in the same
coaching philosophy
as Sutton, . to stay
calm and
unemotional. "I fell I •
should reinforce
Tamara's instru c-
tions," he said.Both
coaches want their
players to feel open
and not afraid to ask
questions. Sutton
wants Palazzo to be
the team's role-model •
and to give them •
something to focus •
•on. •
•
•
•
•
•
ently a starter Ull me
RWU team, said her
coaching is a "little"
tougher.
Senior Co
Captain's Ben
Heroux and Dididir
Bouvet-Marechal,
thinks she Is a calm
yet strong coach.
"Last weekend we
were down 12-5 and
she never got pissed
or emotional. She
Just called a time-out
and said, "O.K. guys,
let's play now, side
out. We sided out.
won the game and the
match", said Bouvet
Marechal who more
relaxed playing for
Sutton.
Sutton has
proved to her player
to be a strong and
confident coach in
only a few months.
Heroux said "in -
stead of saying what
we do wrong, she re-
ally emphasizes what
we really should do,
and what we've done
that's been good, in-
stead of Just yelling
at us."
Assistant Coach
Mike Palazzo, a
former Roger Wil-
Hams architecture
graduate and volley-
Few woman
coach Men's NCAA
teams but Tamara
Sutton, coach of the
RWU Men's Volley-
ball team, is one of
them and, according
to Patty Bedard, act-
ing Athletic Director,
"she's well respected
In her field. "
Sutton has
played for the United
States Volleyball As-
sociation "AA"
women's team and
earned recognition
for her coachingskills
throughout New En-
gland.
She had 14years
of coaching experi-
ence in the secondary
school level and she
has also coached the
boy's Junior Olympic
USVBA since 1987,
Sutton left The Cov-
entry Boys teamwith
an overall record of
103-12, and helped
talented young men
go on to college ball.
Sophomore
Chris Byrnes, who
played for her at
Coventry and pres-
Allison Sidorsky
Staff Writer
Profile: Tamara Sutton
Presents:
t/A/tt/f1!tJ//I
fOrUII15 .
-: ~/
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Neil Sheehan
"Vietnam: How Could This War
Have Happened"
Widely acclaimed for his controversial-and truth-
ful-coverage of the Vietnam War during his years
in Saigon as bureau chief for the United Press
International and, later, as a correspondent for the
New York Times, the award-winning author and
journalist Neil Sheehan has remained obsessed
with the paradoxes of the United State's involve-
mentin that war. In 1988,his book, A Bright Shining
Lie:John Paul Va nn andAmerica in Vietnam, won the
Pulitzer Prize and the National Book Award in
non-fiction, and the RobertF. Kennedybook award
Begins at 8:30pm
Wednesday, March 10
Sponsered by the School of Humanities
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell , Director of Auxil iary and Student Activities
254-3153
